
Make your own instrument! 

Welcome to the Musical Invention Lab! In celebration of Music month, 
we invite you to unleash your imagination and create your very own 
musical instruments using cardboard and Makedo tools. Let the 
sounds of your creativity fill the air as you design, construct, and  
play your unique musical inventions!

Remember, there are no right or wrong answers in this activity. Let 
your creativity guide you, and have fun exploring the world of music 
through your very own handmade instruments. Get ready to make 
some incredible sounds!

MAKING IDEAS

OPEN-ENDED STEAM ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY

These screen-free activities are perfect for your kids to have fun 
and engage creatively for hours. Families can explore the theme in 
any way that’s meaningful to them - there’s no right or wrong! Clear 
your lounge room or head outside, find some cardboard, grab your 
Makedo tools and get making!
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Let’s go parents! Engage with the activity and support your children’s 
musical exploration, you can provide them with some additional 
suggestions and resources:

Musical Jam Sessions: Join in on the fun by organizing family jam 
sessions. BYO musical instruments or create your own with cardboard 
alongside your children. This interactive experience will not only 
strengthen the parent-child bond but also create lasting memories.

DIY Music Lessons: Take the opportunity to delve deeper into 
music by offering mini music lessons to your children. Explore the 
basics of rhythm, melody, or even teach them a simple song on their 
homemade instruments.

Musical Storytelling: Combine music with storytelling! Ask your 
children to create a musical instrument that represents a character 
or a specific scene from their favorite storybook. Then, have them 
narrate the story while using their instrument to create sound effects 
or background music.

Research Musical Instruments: Explore different musical instruments 
with your children. Encourage them to watch videos, read books, or 
visit online resources to learn about various instruments from around 
the world. This research can inspire children to create even more 
diverse and unique cardboard instruments.

Submit your creations on the HUB  
or social media using #mymakedo

Each participant will automatically enter a prize  
draw to win a $50 gift card for the Makedo shop!

GO FURTHER
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